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| Jackets and Capes
Ladies' Kersey, Boucle and Cheviot Jackets, strictly

man-tailored arid »lined throughout with best of silk and
satin, storm and coat collar also in this fljP^ f\tT\
lot about 20 Golf Capes, 7 all . colors, M*

*^:*^W
these garments never sold for less than -'\u25a0 a^jf
$10, $12.50 and $15. Saturday ,':..[. ' v

I Women's Fxirnishing Dept. I *.
-.Just a sample of .the many good things we have for Satur-
day sailing: . *•• . \u25a0 M C

Ladies' Fur Top Lined Gloves— small lot of/Adler's $1.00 _XjlCand $1.25 quality, brown and tan shades, pair ": ~ *"^ m**.

Children's 1-1 and 2-1 Rib Black Cotton Hose, , two numbers |A_
that are "great wearers and plenty warm enough. .Allsizes, pair. lyy

• Children's Ecru and Silver Gray Fleeced Vests and Pantsa \^\/ at.
small lot of our 25c grade, to clean up quick, each l_u/2C/

Millinery

7Wo have just eight Imported Pattern Hats left; these are all CM 50very late styles, recently received by us; not shop worn; former J *
values up to $35. For quick selling, your choice Saturday m

See Show Windows Sixth &.nd Nicollet. 4

WHY NOT BUY
A BOX OF

Garland's
CLEAR, HARD

CANDIES

TO-MORROW.

705 NICOLLET

GRAY HAIR
and faded hair can he restored to original color
In from 7 to 16 days with
Goldman's Excelsior Hair Restorer.
Sold by a reliable house. Ifyour skin, scalp or
hair are not as they should be, consult our lady
-peclallst FREE. She can tell what you need.

MINNEAPOLIS DRY GOODS CO.

__DANCING CLASSES
Malcolm's Friday Informal.

MASONIC TEMPLE. (New Term.)
Instructions. 'PhonoProgram 9. Mala 3227-L-2.

Children's Classes Saturday at 2:30 P. M.

Everything neat and clean.
Food wea cooked aud served right,

I^GRILL
DINING AND LUNCH ROOM.

308-310 First Avenue S.

* ST. PAUL ELKS' BENEFIT.
The St. Paul Elks are working busily on

their annual entertainment, to be given at
the Metropolitan theater March* 1-2. Fifty-

members of the lodge are rehearsing for the
various "stunts," and the different commit-
tees are pushing all they can.

ARE YOUR HANDS CHAPPED?
The finest preparation we have for the

skin is our Benzoated Cream. It is
free from sticky substances and dries
quickly. Itis an article of unusual
merit. Price per bottle, 25c. .
VAllegretti Chocolate Cream:

.F-i-lb Boxes. 3oo Mb Boxes. 60c
2-lb Boxes $1.20

The Finest Candy Made; Exclusive
Agents.

C. H. CIRKLER,
602 Nicollet. - . Druggist.

; DAILYHOUSEHOLD COLUMN
OXTAILS

By Parker Quiucy Adami, V
7 ', * Copyright, 1901.

I Almost all meat eaters concede that, • for
delicacy and flavor, nothing in the beef line
excels; the morsels of meat that lie around
the bones of the tail of the ox. %Join- to this
concession the fact that the delicacy/ can be
obtained at prices within reach of all, and
the wonder is that oxtail stews, soups, etc.,
are not the popular dishes of all classes.

I apprehend that one reason why oxtails
are so little used is four.d ln the fact that
they need long cooking, a thing not so gen-
erally understood as it should be. An ox
tail is not ready for the table, under any
style of cooking, until the meat will easily
separate from the bones. This usually takes
from four to six hours of cooking.

A recipe for making oxtail stew and one
for oxtail soup have already appeared in this
column, but there are other ways of serv-
ing that are. entitled to a trial. Try the fol-
lowing that are easy of preparation.

Fricasseed Oxtails— the tails at the
joints and wash and clean them carefully,
and put to soak for an hour in cold water;
take up, wipe dry, dredge with flour well
seasoned with salt and pepper; put in a fry-
ing pan and fry brown in melted butter. Put
into a"saucepan, cover with hot stock or boil-
ing water. In the butter in which the tails
were fried fry some sliced onions, some diced
carrots, turnips and celery, adding a little
water at first to" soften the vegetables; when
brown, dredge with flour, cook a few min-
utes longer and then add to the contents of
the saucepan. Simmer all gently until the
tails are thoroughly cooked. Then take up
the meat, strain the liquid in the saucepan,
rubbing the vegetables through the sieve and
pour the gravy thus obtained over the meat.

-Fricasseed Oxtail a la Creole— at
first as above, but adding, about one hour
before the tails are -done, one-half cupful of
tomatoes for each tail. " To those who are
fond of tomatoes this recipe will be espe-
cially pleasing.

Curried Oxtails— is a dish that suits
those who like hot things. Proceed as above
for creole tails, but add with the tomatoes
enough nice "powder to make the fri-
cassee as "hot" as desired. ''-\u25a0

As a variety in preparing these fricassee.l
dishes, the meat, when done, may be re-
moved from the bones, put into scallop shells
or cases, moistened well with the sauce, cov-
ered with buttered bread crumbs and baked
a rich brown. .

Another treatment is to remove the meat
from the bones, pick it into small pieces and
serve hot as a side dish with tartar sauce,
or serve cold with a rich mayonnaise
dressing.

I NEARY MUST GO
The Council.. Gai Committee Totes

for His l-imniMMUl.
M. E.Neairy, assistant gas inspector for

the past six years and democratic candi-
date for secretary of state last fall, will
retire, the council gas committee having
formally passed. a resolution recommend-
ing his dismissal and the appointment of
George E. Chase of the second ward in his
place. Alderman Dwyer, the only demo-
crat on the .committee,; protested' against.
Neary's dismissal on the grounds that the
reasons were political only.> 7 - • -.y7 \u25a0-'\u25a0

. P. B. Rhodes was reappointed second as-
sistant In. the gas inspector's office.'7 \u25a0'':..'

c*ah?. B.e* WES' ICE CREAM
Combination ) STRAWBERRY, VANILLA,
of Flavors CHOCOLATE, y CHOCOLATE,
in Bricks. ) NUT, M STRAWBERRY.

Onequart..... *Oo I XT*,mm \u25a0_ 11 _» or any flavor In QA* | Half gallon.. 76c
: Twoquarts 750 i vaUllla bulk- Quart... «VC | One ga110n... 51.00

IVES' ICE CREAM 10, second 2avenue s. c.
Telephones N. W. 868, Mississippi Valley 1773. V

rcsjsracKctfl
l^-.p FIFTH. STREET SOUTH '\u25a0\u25a0'^ag

BURBANK POTATOESYPBR BUSHEL 48c 1:
Sweet Potatoes, 10 lbs for 25c.
Cabbage, hard heads, per lb, l%c.
Onions, per peck,' %.i;'7'-'
Hubbard Squash, each, "c. 7

; Oyster Plant,, large bunches, each, sc.
Butter —Valley Creamery, 5-lb. j

jar $1.15. ;r .
K Y:. \u25a0 \

Print Butter, made;: per lb, 16c.
Cheese, lowa full cream, per. lb, 10c.

- Lard, kettle fe rendered, per lb, 9c.
Olives, large size, per quart, 25c.
Sweets Pickles, -Midgets,- per quart, 25c.
Dill. Pickles, 'per: gallon,; 18c. .
Oranges— extra large,'

per dozen 30c
,;Oranges, budded Seedlings, per doz, 18c.
; Lemons, fancy Messinas, per doz, 12c. 77
Bananas, strictly fancy, per doz, 10c.

2.1 Cocoanut, shredded, equal to fresh,; per
lb, 14c. \u25a0- \u25a0fiiSa

Persian Dates, fine. fruit, per. lb, 6c. .
COFFEE— VJA VA ANDMOCHA, FULL

FLAVOR, PERLB. 20c, SVt LBS. FOR $1.00. j
Coffee; Pickwick blend of.: Java and

Mocha, per lb, 27c; 4 lbs for $1.
Coffee, Athletic Club, very fine flavor,,

per lb, 35c; 3 lbs for $I,YY. .
Tea,- all kinds, hew crop, \u25a0- 50c quality,1

- per lb, 35c; 3 lbs for $1. i .'.:
.Teas;, fancy Japan broken leaf, 1-lb pkg,

. 25c7'7-y. YY. - '\u25a0\u25a0- , \u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0- - \u25a0\u25a0"-'- V \u25a0

-Teas,. Ceylon and India blend, a delicious
7_t -drink., per lb. 55c; 2 lbs for $1.

-Nutmegs, per Oz. 3c.
7 CANNED GOODS ' '

White Cherries, 2-lb cans, 10c.
Cherries, 3-lb cans, 18c.

•Peaches, 3-lb cans. 12c.
: Peas, 3-lb cans, 10c.

:Plums, 3-lb .can's, r
t
9c. ,v,. .

Tomatoes, good goods, per. "can, 7%c.

lowa Corn, per can, 6c. 2
Lima Beans, pet can, 7c.
Wax Beans, per can, 9c.
Asparagus, large tins, 21c.

'
.." 1.

CORN MEAL—IO-LB. SACKS, lie.
Hominy, coarse, 7 lbs for 10c. - i

• Hominy, fine, 7 lbs for 10c.
Maple Syrup, York state, per gallon

• ' tins, $1.15. . X\u25a0'/'• ••: •: \u0084

- Macaroni, 1-lb packages, 7c,..-
SOAP-SANTA CLAUS, 10 BARS; 30c
Soap, Monarch, 10 large bars, 28c.' -*'•'*-Washing. Soda, 9 lbs, 10c. 77-7,^'- -.

7 Matches, Safety, per dozen boxes, Sc.
Lewis Lye, large tins/ 9c.
Bluing, quart bottles, \u25a0- - 7, Clothes Pins, 6 dozen, . sc. 7. • . . '\u25a0

\u25a0i Clothes Lines, 50 feet' long; 6c. *i . /'
DUFFY'S MALTWHISKEY, PER BOT. 90c.
Celery. Compound, Dr., Anderson's Regu-

"'. lar, -price $1 per bottle,; to close out,
35c; 3 bottles for $1.,

\u25a0 \u25a0 Cherry Brandy,-, regular $1; for Saturday,: .'per; gallon, 65c. V ." 7: -" ;-^.
| Ohio,' Port, 5?regular per gallon,'' 50c.

•: Tokay, red,- regular $1 per gallon, 75c. 7.i Port Wine, *, 6 .years old, a famous wine,
m} per gallon, $1. "yy \u0084 '.'„.-:\u25a0
7 Grape Juice, quarts, 38c.Y Y7 ] ':\u25a0'*"1

7 Claret, Cabinet, pints, dozen, $2.50.

Y'* 'V' MEAT MARKET [ :'""
Turkeys, fancy stock, small sizes, per J .
71b ..;:.;...... ~;,

f • ;-;...;......... ; lie
Turkeys, large, per lb V..'........... , i<jc
Lamb Legs, - per lb '.......' 12c
Pork Loins;; Whole, per'lb ........7 V 9c
Lamb; for Stew, per lb:. '. .....;'..,;.. Ysc
Hamburg Steak, per/lb '.;.'..;;..*.:.-»7 8c
Pork Sausage, per 1b............'....._ 8cRound 'Steak, per lb •'/............... 10c
Pork Roasts, per lb .........;...;;.. 8c
Finnan Haddie, per lb 77... -;. .".. 2... ? locBreakfast Mackerel, each *...» 8c

InSocial Circles
Mrs. Isaac \u25a0iA. Barnes entertained .at ta

luncheon of Itwenty covers this afternoon \u25a0; at
her home on Stevens avenue. Red and White
carnations "and red*roses : adorned the table,
which was set with handsomely embroidered
plate dollies and ; centerpieces. 7 The name
cards were decorated. with water sketches and
lettered in gold. After luncheon whist was.
played. , The guests were Mmes. Butterfleld.
Shull, Clinton, Swift, Spottswood, . Fowler,':

Elliott. Morse, ;L.' Gillette, -Larrabee, Hale,
Higbee, Ehle, Hill, G. Gillette, Marshall,
Moore,. Sullivan and Plneo. , Next ' Wednesday
afternoon Mrs. Barnes will entertain' about
seventy-five women at six-hand euchre.

.Miss Marguerite Gray gave a rosebud lunch-
eon" at her home on Spruce place 'for; Miss
Helen* Janney, ' Rosebuds -and red ribbons
furnished the 7attractive \u25a0 table " decorations,
and the name cards were decorated with rose-
buds. *Covers were laid" for ten and the
guests were a group. of society buds, y J
' E. B. La Pice of the West Hotel gave a stag
dinner last night in the ciubroom for which
covers were laid for twelve. V An elaborate
menu was served, of

f
which the special fea-

ture was the prevalence of southern dishes,
in the making of which several articles pro-
cured "from the south specially for the occa-
sion were. used. These novel delicacies were
fully appreciated. Mr. La Pice leaves Sunday
for a southern trip. ,-,. ..'\u25a0>•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '•'\u25a0\u25a0

A quiet wedding took place last evening at
the home" of Mr. and Mrs.* P. W. de Lancey,
312 Malcolm avenue S, when their daughter,
Miss Frances Elizabeth de Lancey, and Em-
ory Chace Brace" of St. Paul were married.
Palms, ferns, and a profusion of roses formed
a simple decoration through the rooms, and
roses and carnations were used with charm-
ing effect in the dining-room. Rev. Thomas
W. Mar-Lean read the service in the presence
of only the immediate relatives. The bride
was attended by her sister, Miss Evelyn de
Lancey, and Luther P. Cudworth of St. Paul
was best man. A wedding supper was served,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Brace left for Cali-
fornia. They will spend several months on
the Pacific coast. _f!_B_-fiR-_BS__H

A pretty cotillion was given last evening by
'Mrs. W. I. Carpenter and Miss Mayme Grif-
fith at the home of Miss Griffith, 2220 Henne-
pin avenue. The decorations were in white
and pink, and a profusion of flowers were
'used to carry out the chosen color scheme.
In the ballroom oriental draperies and rugs
formed cozy corners, and palms were placed
here , and . there. Little Genevieve \ Griffith
danced 1 the 7EsmeraWa before the cotillion.
Charles Griffith led the first half of the cotil-
lion, dancing with Miss Griffith, and Mr. Car-
penter, with Mrs. Carpenter, led the latter
part of the evening. Mrs. J. M. Griffith pre-
sided at 7 the favor table, and Mrs. E. 1 W.
Brace served frappe. "Follow the Man from
Cooks" was a novel figure in which the dan-
cers received a variety of odd trifles. There
were 6ixty guests.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Scriver of 908 Seventh
street SE . gave a grown-up-children's parly
last evening for Elgin. Scriver, who has re-
cently returned from a visit to Boston and
Montreal. Children's games ariß dancing
were the amusements and bread and milk
were the appropriate refreshments served to
the overgrown children, who were costumed
to suit the occasion.

Miss Wakefield of Minneapolis was thi?
guest of honor at a luncheon of twelve covers
which was given yesterday by Miss King at
her home in St. Paul.

Mrs. T.ti \u25a0___. Roberts gave a luncheon
Wednesday afternoon at the West hotel. The
guest of honor was Mrs. Henry Chadbourn
of Oak Grove street, who leaves Wednesday,
with Judge and Mrs. Stark of St. Paul, for
Southern California. 7 The guests were the
members of the Oak Grove Street Expres-
sion class, which Mrs. Henry Durkeehas
conducted for five years. Covers were laid
for sixteen. \ YY'

Miss Edith Denny entertained a few friends
last evening in honor of her seventeenth
birthday. Progressive cinch was played and
prizes were won -by Miss Florence Crow.
Miss Mabel Myers and Thomas Jewell. Other
games were played and music was furnished
by Miss Jennie Tabor and Richard. Fager
Mrs. Denny served lunch, assisted by Mrs.
John Brundage. -Those present were the
Misses Mina and Pearl Lauer, Mabel and
Emma Myers, Jessie Chappel, Dorothy El-
dred, Jennie Tabor, Jennie Foster, Mabel
Peterson, Florence Crow; Messrs. Richard
Fager, Walter Roeckel, Laurence Peterson,
.Harry McCoy, Archie Denny, Lonnie Grover,
John Brown, Frank Otte, Calvin and Thomas
Jewell. . • :, ... y-\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

Rev. Herbert H. Thomas is in Winona,
Minn.

Mrs. Turner of 3807 Fifth avenue S is ill
with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Gardner leave next
i week for a southern trip.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Field have returned
to Hotel Richmond from Hotel Clinton.

Mrs. Max: Adler will leave this evening on
a three months' trip to southern California.

Mrs. Holmes of Moorhead is the guest of
Mrs. P. M."i Thompson of 701 Fifteenth ave-nue. SE. 1 * ;;_• -. \u25a0\u25a0, \u25a0 . :.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Mather, who • havo
been spending two years ' in California, . are
in Minneapolis, en route to New York. ...y.

| A food sale will be held to-morrow after-
noon, from 4 until 6 o'clock, by the Ladle's'
Aid Society of Simpson M. E. church. yt

The 7 Twin City Cinch 7 Club will give 7a
card party and dance this evening, in Rich-
mond hall, Nicollet avenue and Eighth street.

: Mrs. B. A. Abrams, the wife of Professor
B. A. Abrams, -of Milwaukee, is visiting
her sister, Mrs. H. Ash, of 1829 Eleventh
avenue \u25a0 S. .; £ ;

The employes of the Minneapolis post-
office will give a reception and ball Wednes-
day, in Masonic Temple, under the auspices
of the band. '..' '..\u25a0 j

: A class of little girls will give a musical
and literary; entertainment in the; North M.
E. church to-morrow evening for the benefit
of.the:church.'.. **\u25a0 ; \'. ;;..- ; \7. . : .*-j |

\ , Mrs. Willis Walker and Miss Grant of -St.
Paul, who have been spending the past two
weeks :in -Peoria',.lll.,7 and in Galesburg, 111.,
returned home yesterday. 7 t ;- .fe"•-.. _\u25a0

The members" of Knights of Pythias lodge;
No. 1, surprised. lodge No. .-4 last evening.- .Abanquet .was- * served by --. the guests ~ and -a
pleasant soda! 1- time -enjoyed. y YY•-••.'\u25a0> '\u25a0•:'. 7

Mrs. W. C. -Knight of 2823 Polk street. NE
'was -pleasantly „*surprised Wednesday even-
Ing. A program was given by the guests
and light refreshments were served. , '-' \u25a0}
|Minneapolis Grove,' No. 39, tT.YA. O. 'D.,

entertained at cinch | last '\u25a0': evening. Prizes
were won by Mines. 7. Demeules, M. Mattson,
M.. Moushler. Mess: . Claus Loshe, William 'Ohard and M. Schulenberg/ - 7\u25a0* ; - <-.-\u25a0;

Minneapolis hive. No. 60, Ladies -of . the
Maccabees, will give. a. dance. Tuesday even-
ing ln Kraft's hall, Washington and Twen-

Personal and Social.

New Skirts ;

New Waists
We have finished stock taking and
are prepared to place on sale Satur-
day morning some exceptional
values in ; .. yy*-. .Y./?;

New Tailor-Made Skirts,*;. 7

. New Walking Skirts,
:";., New Silk Waists..

Closing Out Sale
The balance ofour winter stock ofV/ •;

Jackets, Suits, Furs, Waists,
-' . \u25a0\u25a0 ' - i fe-.: -7: \u25a0 .1 '-i/fri•> 3.: ;\i- Willbe offered regardless of cost or,s .

valuer—Customers wonder how we .*- ;
can do it. We never : carry-over: _">.
garments from one season to another
—it pays us to clear out our stocks. y

- jr \u25a0\u25a0, " :-;. ,>••-- \u0084-\u25a0 T.

Fred. D. Young & Co.
513 Nicollet Avenue, 7y 7

\u25a04 \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 V ,*;,,,'-,- Syndicate Block. 7^-;,V,js^iv'o;

*' \ \ - /. ,1 - \u25a0 ' ' ''\u25a0'. .
THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAL 1.

ty-firstJ avenue N. Daniel's orchestra xwill
furnish the -music.-.; r'*r;tr~z'~"y*:T"r
y Misses 7 Dora Peake and .Katherine -Best;
leave yMonaay for Palm Beach to f spend sev-
eral months *, with . the Misses; Clow.

?, The Calhoun .Social Club was entertained at
\u25a0!a?'o '?"1» meeting by Arthur F. JKassebaum of
300. Holmes avenue S. Progressive cinch was
vi

e<* , *ndiprizes were won by Misses Ewing,'
Marie and "Louise Woerner, Messrs. Charles
Rector, 'Dick*Schultz and P. Cross."" Dancing'
followed and refreshments were"*"served. *. There was. a large attendance, at . the: in-
formal-dancing party given Wednesday even-
ts lno hute hall by Miss Lillian Baker.*;
Miss Baker,., will give*'a'fcomic § german on
Wednesday evening in the same place. Some
novel figures will be introduced, one of which
wil be the escape and capture of Pat Crowe. '.-

SHELITHIS"SMOKE^
Empress of Russia Waits on Nils
* "^7— \u25a0 Michelet.

ENGLAND'S QUEEN HIS ESCORT

The Minneapolis Attorney Had One
IJay of Delightful Intimacy .

With Royalty in Youth.

* Attorney. Nils Michelet of Minneapolis,-
is one' of the few men in America who can
say that- he -has taken the queen of'En-
gland to dinner. 7 j

It was In June of '61. The spirit of union
pervaded all' of the Scandinavian peoples;
The grand idea of uniting Norway, Den-'
mark and Sweden in one alliance for of-
fense and -i defense was -sweeping through
the Scandinavian peninsula. _\u25a0 Visits ; rom
one country to the other were the order'
and;the happy;custom. The students of
the. universities caught . the enthusiasm. ;

J Mr. Michelet was a student at that time
at the University of Christiania. It was.
decided by the student body to pay a visit
to, Copenhagen. In company with the stu-
dents at the University of Lund, the whole
company numbering about 800, this was;
done. In Copenhagen they were enter-
tained by the students, the Danish 7people
and the royal family as the guests of the
natlon.''§BMHiHl9-_H_

The visiting students were quartered
among the people.. And it fell to the lot of
Mr. Michelet, along with five others of his
fellows to be assigned to the home of
Prince Christian. It was at a dinner at
the home of the prince the day after the
arrival that Mr. Michelet met the members;
of the royal family.,

The king •• was temporarily . absent from
Copenhagen. . There were present at the?
dinner Prince Christian, the present king
of Denmark; the present crown prince;:

Princess Alexandria, now queen of Eng-
land; Princess Dagmar, dowager Empress
of Russia; Princess Thyra; Prince Hans
of Schleswig-Holstein was also present. 7.

Michelet Escorts the Princess.

Previous to the dinner the officer in
charge of the ceremonies informed Mr.
Michelet that he was to escort Princess
Alexandria to dinner. On t,he right \ot Mr.
Michelet at the table was seated the prin-
cess, and on the left her mother, the-
queen. R__P|BP39BwH9fw-

Mr. "Michelet states that the princess

\u25a0was then a girl of 18. _*.« was. v.ry at-
tractive. A handsome, lovely and intelli-
gent face with a refined dignity that
marked her a real princess. He Jiad been
informed before the dinner to speak plain-
lyand rather loudly to the princess, as her
hearing was had. Tke conversation, how-
ever, was mostly carried on by the queen,
who conversed well, with Mr. Michelet on
the Norwegian poets.

It was in the fall of that year that the
princess 'was engaged to the Prince of
Wales.

Following^ the dinntr. Prince Christian
"passed the cigars" and requested Prin-
cess Dagmar to pass the candle used in
lighting the weed. And Mr. Michelet to

the other pleasant memories of the oc-
casion adds the one that his cigar was
lighted by the woman who was once em-,

press of Russia. ' ''- \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0•\u25a0

A SOUTHALL. ROMANCE
Hit Pardon Will Make Way ior

Daughter's Nu.ffials.
There is a little romance connected with

the James H. jSouthall . case. which shows a
pretty story of daughterly affection and devo-
tion.' .The imprisonment of her husband has
cost Mrs. Southall her health and possibly her

mind. The news of his wrongdoing fell like a
thunderbolt into the happy home. Hard as it
was for mother.and son, it had perhaps a
more depressing effect on the pretty young
daughter. Shortly before the sad occurrence
Miss Southall had become engaged to a man
whom she had known in childhood, who now
resides la Montana. She had expected to be
married at once, but the arrest and conviction
of her father put aside all such plans. A
year went slowly by and the lover became
impatient. He urged her to marry him and
at once. Day by day Mrs. Southall grew
weaker, and in her weakness she leaned more
and more oh her daughter. It was impossible
for Miss Southall to leave her. The promise
of a pardon for the father will bring happi-
ness to the daughter, who will now be able
to marry the faithful man who has waited so
patiently for his bride.

Mrs. Southall is still in a precarious condi-
tion and the doctor reported yesterday that
she was a trifle worse. ; ' ,

TO HELP FLAMBEAU
Great Interest in the Club's Circus

, and Fair.

The demand for tickets to the mid-
winter fair and society circus to be given
by the members of the Flambeau club in
Century hall every evening of the coming
week has become so great that a tremen-
dous crowd is assured. It seems as if
everyone in the city wanted .to aid the
club in going to Washington in proper
style." - \u25a0:....- .. -' \u25a0.\u25a0

Tho women are taking a great Interest
in. the coming event, as among the prizes
to be awarded are a piano and a diamond
ring, as ; well as two round trip tickets to
Washington, with all expenses in the cap-
ital city paid for one week. V '. ;\u25a0',

The list of attractions is being added to
continually, and it7is expected that' when
Governor-Van Sant and Mayor Ames open '
the festivities Monday evening the fun
will continue fast jand furious for the re-
mainder of the week.

The hall will,be open only in the even-
ings, and the price of admission tickets
has been .fixed at $1, • which will -entitle
the holder to visit the fair six times, or he
can take five friends with him at once.

The ; members Vof the . club | will jact as a
!reception committee, and will wear new
uniforms. ,2. y_ 'ly, 7 77.7-"; f. V->

DEARTH OF TENORS
"II"Glee Club May Have to Abandon

Tour.

Within two weeks of the date announced
for its first, public concert, which was to
have been the first of a series to be given
on a trip through the northwestern states,
the University Glee Club has been 1forced
to discontinue. rehearsals because of the
inability of the management, to procure
first tenors. Every arrangement had been
made for.: the recital in. conjunction with

i the Mandolin Club of the "U" at the
Lyceum, theater, Feb. 4, and the itinerary
for the trip was almost completed. For-
tunately no "paper" announcing the pro-
posed . trip; had been distributed; and; if
the singers. desired; cannot be secured,
the ;Minneapolis engagement will- be the
only one that will have to be canceled.

> Every student in the "V" who Isings at
all will •be brought before ; the director
of the club, and?lt is hoped - that from
the 3,000 istudents . as . many- as five first
tenors can be found. If this is realized
it will not be necessary, to abrogate any
of the plans for the engagements. The
announcement of - discontinuation lof\u25a0 re-
hearsals" was-made at 'a; meeting of the
club last night. \u25a0yj-.'-l^l-';:\u25a0:<'rY ;

| 7 KNEW DEAD: SOLDIER. * -.
! ; Private 7Edward McOugle of Company M,
| Third United States infantry; who was killed
in an engagement near Tenaguna, island of
Leyte,-was well known in St*Paul. When
the regiment was stationed at Fort Snelling
he ".was *a = member; of •-,' Ivy7 lodge, 7 N0.." 135,
Knights .of Pythias. As far * as.. his 7 lodge
friends knew he had no relatives In St. Paul.

VETERAN FIREMEN DINE
Pleasant Reunion of Minneapolis

Early Fire Fighters.

The .annual banquet of the Veteran Vol-
unteer. Firemen's association at "the Nic-
ollet last evening was attended by over
100 veterans. . President: Matt Walsh as

I toast master opened the ceremonies. Mes-
sages of regret from George Brackett, M.
F. Huelett and Chris " Goehringer . were
read. As a mark of respect to those mem-
bers whom death had claimed" a silent
toast was drunk by the

1 company standing.,

President Walsh gave a brief history of
the two old 1 fire brigades now .united in
one. ' Among other speakers • were Mayor
Ames, Alderman Leighton, Washington
Pierce and J. W. Price.

The companies were represented by the
following members: Hose : company No. 1,
Dr. E. Perkins, \u25a0 Excelsior; - No. 2, A. H.
Beal;"No. "3,7 August Volende; No. 4, Al-
derman Kiichli; No. 5, Robert York; hook
and ladder No. •1, A. H. Runge; No. 2, C.
W. Curtis; Catarack company, J.W. -Pride;
Germania company' No. 2, R. W. Weber.

GUESTS AT THE HOTELS

!J. B. Dorrity, stockman, from Harlem,
Mont., who .' arrived here a few days ago, is
111*with pneumonia "~ at" the Beaufort. His
condition became so, alarming that he was
removed to St. Barnabas hospital for treat-
ment to-day. - .:'-'.'.'

J. J. Lineham, the Cambridge, Minn., hotel
man, is at the St. James. _ '. -'... 7 "

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Allen of Fargo are at
the': Hyser. ":'7y

Thomas M. Anderson of Mendota Is in the
city. , .7y ' V:* '"*..-' \

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Morris of West; Superior
are ]at Ithe Hyser.

T. M. Elliott of Elliott, N. D., is here to
dispose of a big bunch of stock.

• Oscar Sjoquist, " merchant, of Dwight, N.
D., is' buying his spring stock. ' "':
'•! L. C. Hoeffel of Stevens' Point tis at the
St. James. 7 .7 - 77"
\u25a0 -:Lieutenant '. Governor Smith is at the St.
James. ..

J. K. Jones of Breckenridge is here, accom-
panied by Mrs.; Jones. .

' ' DEMS FAII___7TO AGREE. 7 -.-."-.. The democrats in the St. Paul city council
failed*to unite on. a candidate for successor
to 1Corporation-, Counsel Markham last night. i
Four 7candidates': were _ mentlonel, J. C. : Mi-
chaels, T. J. McDermott, Humphrey Barton
and David Peebles, 1

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25. 1901.

Cut Prices on Shoes Saturday
Great Big Reductions on Shoes to close ont all the

season's shoes to make room for new spring stock. A
saving of 35 to 50 per cent on up-to-date shoes. These
reductions are made from our usual low prices.,

SEE THE BARGAINS IN OUR WINDOWS.
tifcO mmmt% Men's box calf, welt sole Bluchers, full leather lined,
>U_fcß*»^-f double sole; our usual low price for these splendid
"=•.-'. '. \u25a0 -' shoes is $3.50. --.- YY. v , yv >._,.. Y/,. Y-YY.
Men's tan willow calf, lace, double welt sole, full leather 7
lined; also Tan Bluchers on the new Gotham last, our £* £% Jm\tm\usual low price is $3.50, cut t0......... .';.-..-. .-''Yy... m%a mtmm
mj^tp JSLR Men's box calf lace, with solid rubber heels, double
".™ \u25a0 r"" 'welt soles 5 \u25a0 also includes our. $3.50 patent leather lace

\u25a0'\u25a0-.. and button; now cut to $2.45. '.-. "
Men's best Enamel Lace and Horse Hide Lace, with
brown vici leather lining, solid rubber heels attached; _fr_ffr AO
our usual low price is $4.00; cut t0... '.'\u25a0'. ...... 7 7 9«"vO
&1 ftR Men's fine black Vici Kid lace, kid or cloth tops, neat
H* \u25a0 \u25a0"?_* dress shoe; our usual low price "is $2.50. : Y'^-Y:
Ladies' fine hand.turn lace, fancy,new dull matt Kid {fcdj. OKtop, latest patent tip; our low figure for these is $3.50.. \\^am\mmm%3
&°f Qft A superb line of ladies' fancy Kid lace, fancy dull mattiP livUkid lace stay; our usual low price is $3.00.
Ladies' Heavy Sole, Enameled Lace Street Boot; our usual ' AJ (S% ___\u25a0:
low price is $2.75; now .....\. 1\u25a0©9

|l__»__.______-_._-__r.^^^^- \u25a0 ' '
"^^'^"»

•» \u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0—\u25a0 ~-fJ^T; MS-B^.

Mon Shoe Store
j 121 VASMINGTON AY. S Jj
L—l\u25a0"_\u25a0_. —\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0II II II I I IIWIIIII—

These Extra
Bargains Saturday
Boys' calf lace, sizes 12 to 2, ?> arm mm

and 3to m, 1.50 value..... .OOC
Ladies' kid or cloth top, new flexible
sole, lace, $2.00 value. ?__._Q__n_
Saturday .... ...77. OOC
Ladies' new extension sole, kid lace,
kid or patent tip, $2.00 i&4 |fi
shoe. 5aturday.......... m^ mm 1 _£\u25a0

Ladies' heavy sole street, lace Boot,
kid tip, $2.255h0e, y ... <j*4 OR
Saturday ..... ....... 9 li£w
Ladies' velour calf, lace, heavy or light
sole; splendid $2.50 V tt'4'^Jß \u25a0_.'\u25a0
boot. Saturday.... ... vlilO
Child's $1 kid lace, kid tip, '\u25a0" QA
solid leather, sizes B}_ to 11... OOC
Infants', kid, lace or button. At"J^Saturday;.. Y. .77... .... 1 Iv
Boys' Rubbers and Men's 4*Q **Low Overshoes. Saturday.,.. IOma
Ladies'soc Princess * OQa
Rubbers. 5aturday.......... mm vu
Men's $1.50 solid leather, lace OO aor congress. Saturday \u0084..7 vOw
Men's $1.75. and $2.00 Felt, Shoes, felt
or leather sole. Satur- 6J*4| AC
day, cut to ... ... m\a .'\u25a0 mam O
Ladies' felt sole lace shoe, X"_F_»*
cutto .:.y...,.:0 #0
Misses' new kid lace, straight kid tip,
neat $1.50 shoe, size \l}2> to QQ A
2. Saturday ........; ..... \u25a0" OOC

ALLTHE DESCENDANTS OF QUEEN VICTORIA
\u0084 From the following tables, showing the descendents of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert of Saxe-Coburg and 'Gotha, It will
\u0084

be seen that her majesty has had eighty-five descendants—nine children, forty grandchildren and thirty-six great-grandchil-
dren. Among these descendants of the only child of the Duke and Duchess of Kent, who succeeded" her uncle. King William
IV., on the British throne, two are on the roll of German emperors, three are representatives of constitutional monarchy in
Germany, in Saxe-Coburg; in Hesse and in Saxe-Meiningen, two are consorts of sovereigns in Russia and Greece, and one is
married to the crown prince of Roumania, so that in due course they, will include the royal heads of Great Britain, Germany,
Greece, Hesse, Roumania, Russia and Saxe-Meiningen, besides being closely allied with the royal houses of Belgium and Den-, mark. Of these twelve have not survived her, the seventy-three" still alive including thirty-three males and forty females.

IST GENERATION. . SECOND GENERATION. THIRD GENERATION. . FOURTH GENERATION.
* f .<- ' fFREDERICK WILLIAM,b.1832.

7 \u25a0-\u0084.:. I EITEL FRITZ, b. 1883., WILLIAM.11., German emperor, b. 1839. i ,; fI ADALBERT,^b. 1384.
Auguste Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein, -.... \ AUGUSTUS, b. 1887.

b. 1858. ) I OSCAR, b. 1888.
I JOACHIM, b. 189U.
'-VICTORIA, b. 1892.

CHARLOTTE, b. 1860. i
Bernard, hereditary prince of Saxe-Meir - i FEDORA, b. 1879.

b. .801. ) (

fVICTORIA, b. 1840. Irene
1862.

b. 1866.
)

'
i

SIGISMUND,' b.'
1889.

VICTORIA, b. 1840. Irene of Hesse, b. 1860, > } SIGISMUND, b. 15...
Frederick 111., German emperor, " \u25a0;--\u25a0''\u25a0 -.••\u25a0•-.» .^ \u25a0-.-.-s \u25a0»

. ; b. 1831. d. ISBS. SIGISMUND, d. 1866.
j VICTORIA, b. 1866.
jAdolphe of Schaumburg-Lippe, b. 1559.
; WALDEMAR, d. 1879.

SOPHIA DOROTHEA, b. IS7O. jGEORGE, b. 1890. **

IConstantine,
crown prince of Greece, b. 1868.- ALEXANDER, bV_IS93,

' HELENK, b. 1896.

* LFrede'f ET'n' 1872* I J MAXIMILIAN,
b. 1894"...IARGARET, b. 18,2. £ jMAXIMILIAN,b. ISM.i-rederick of Hesse, b. 1868. . J WOLFGANG MORITZ.

• fALBERT VICTOR, Duke of Clarence, d. 1592. ' PHILIP' twiDS' b- im'

. GEORGE, Duke of York, b. 1565. £ J ALBERT,'b.' 1895.'GEORGE, Duke of York, b. 1865. t J ALBERT b 18%Victoria Mary of Teck, b. 1867. > '-VICTORIA, b. 1897.
'-'-'.- ' ": *" "'; '\u25a0''*-. ' . IHENRY, b. 1900. '"

ALBERT EDWARD Prince of 7 A^exand^Duke of Fife h in.. . ALEXANDRA,b. IS9I.
Wales, b. Nov. 9, 1841.

, Aiexanaer, uuKe or lite, b. 1863. J ( MAUD, b. 1893.
: ; Alexandra of Denmark, b. 1844. -VICTORIA. ' ""\u25a0',

j MAUD.
| Charles of Denmark.

JOHN, d. 1871.

VICTORIA fVICTORIA, b. 1863. ') J LOUISE.\^IBB9. -flllVlUiyiA Louis of Battenberg, b. 1854. J '.GEORGE, b.. 1892. ' 7
™.-7»n^T

'-ALBERT, b. 190U.
(Born May 24, 1819; I ELIZABETH,
died Jan. 22, 1901.) . r 7-7- .Y;Y;,

berge of Russia. ...... V, .1 ] :., .'\u25a0',. i:i '.--..PRINCE ALBERT IRENHJ (see bran(h , }

saxp- romTRP
Henry of Prussia.

P^mce GCoTi^t 1 LoUis IV-
1543, d.

uke of Hesse-
3M

t

,
E?T^: nd ?J. ke of Hesse- b- IS6S- i \ ELIZABETH, b. 1595.pX" A„ "*; '\u25a0 Louis IV.. grand duke of Hesse, i ERNEST, Grand Duke of Hesse, b. 1868. i ipr T7ABETH b 1895

(Born Aug 26 1819; ' d" 1892- ' Vlctor,a MelUa of Saxe-Coburg/ b. 1876. . \u25a0••• < ELIZABETH b- 189a-

died Dec. 14, 1861.) 'I jFREDERICK, d. 1873.

J ALIX, b. 1872. - 7. \u0084 . I OLGA, b. 1896.
| Nicholas 11., Emperor of Russia b. 1868 . \u25a0') TATIANA,b. 1897.

' ' MARIE, b. 1899.
IMARY, d. 1878.

. ALFRED, hereditary prince, d, 1899.
• ' j MARIE, b. 1875. '*' v i CARL, b. 1893.'

' | Ferdinand, Crown Prince of Roumania. I" - ELIZABETH, b. 1894.
b. 1865. ) "." ( MARIE, b. 1899.

'
>•'

ALFRED, duke °' EdinbUrgh
'

b.
VICTORIA MELITA);b. 1876, (see branch III.) 7

"7 Mari_ AleianTr'ovna of Russia,
' VICTORIA MELITA. b. 1876 (see

1868.
III.)

Marie Alexandrovna of Russia, jErnest- Grand Duke of Hesse, b. 1868.
D. IS53* YyY:7 I ALEXANDRA,b. 1878. _

„„n™mn„,«^n v ,~,

J Ernest, hereditary prince of Hoheclohe-Lang-- GODFRIED VICTOR, b. 18*7'- ' " - . enburg. b 1863. ( MAK._.,-»D. 1599.

[BEATRICE, b. 1884.

LOUISE, b. 184S.
John, Duke of Argyll,b. 1545.

LEOPOLD, duke of Albany, b.1853, „_.,-__ . 100„
\u25a0V Helen o^Waldeck-Pyrmont, b. 186lJ ALICE,

Duke of Albany, b. 1534.Hele_i or Waldeck-Pyrmont, b. 1861."' LEOPOLD, Duke of Albany, b. 1534.rieieu oi nam-ci. i-yimoui, v. un.
| CHRISTIAN VICTOR, d. 1960.

HELENA, b. 1846. j ££?£?• Kl®*, 7^ feChristian of Schleswig-Holstein, .;i\u0084,„J4 V' „-l ' '
b 1891 LOUlbl., b. 18<2. .

! Aribert of Anhalt, b. 1864._ HAROLD FREDERICK, d. 1876.

ARTHUR, Duke of Connaught, (
ARTHUR

b 1882. ;

Lou^Margaret of Prussia, b. 1860.
i

VICTORIA PATRICIA, b. 1886. . \Louise Margaret of Prussia, b. I860.? VICTORIA PATRICIA, b. 1886.

fALEXANDER, b. 1886.

IBEATRICE, 1857.
b. 1858, d. IS9G.

-1
LEOPOLD, b'. 1889. V 'Henry of Battenberg, b.1858, d. 1896. LEOPOLD,

b. 1891. , rMAURICE, b. 1891.

NATIONAL MEETING OF CONDUCTORS.
! Extensive preparations are being made in

St. Paul for'the grand division meeting of the
Order of Railway Conductors, to be held in
that city next May.. The committees.are fig-
uring on entertaining from 3,000 to 4,000 visit-
ors. There will be at least 500 accredited del-

egates from the United States, Canada and
Mexico, and they will be accompanied by
members and their ladies. Special trains will
be run from eastern Canada, Georgia. New
Orleans, Philadelphia, New York and the Pa-
cific coast.

Iy V 39th Semi-Annual Reduction Sale. 1

BThe|i-YMquthl
I BOYS' Clothing. | J

500 pairs Boys' Knee Pants, ages 3 to 16 years, in the finest of all wool r.
fabrics, our $1.50 and $2.00 lines. Special $1.00 v
Saturday ....... ....* **^4*-^ i

200 Boys' Sample Long Pant Suits Sizes 14 to 19 years; only one of a M
kind; in neat checks and fancy mixtures; light and dark colors; of |j
exceptionally good values at $8 and $10. Reduction sale $/__, 90 11

'V price ~\Y* Ej
250 Boy's' Sample Knee Pant Suits; sizes 3 to 16 years; in "Brownie, I]

Vestee and plain double-breasted styles, in blue, blacks, neat checks and |J
fancy mixtures; -good $4 and $4.50 values. Reduction.sale; §^ 30 11
price ....;.y..v..;;....:.V... ....... 7.7:'.'.2.1..2. .......... '• ___\u25a0_.* «*\u25a0 M

f-7 150 Boys'. Ulsters, with large storm collars; prepare your boy for the II
stormy weather and get one of our regular $6 and $8 ulsters. $^50 fc_
Reduction sale price t me - fj

jBoys' Haberdashery | |
Boys' $2 Leggins, all $1.00 j Boys' $1 French flannel Waist . I

colors and styles, Saturday J, 7 and Blouses, all wool. m\tZ ;
• E, _.. _. \u25a0____._\u25a0 I Special AmA%3Boys' oOc Gloves and *JA Cc .7" *yy |

* Mittens .......... ..'*.....;. __S *_? | 1 Boys': Underwear, camel hair -and!: '* -H_
\u0084.c' _ . . 'am.

_
'\u25a0\u25a0 I natural wool, . the ; $1.25 em am r . \iBoys' $1 Sweaters, plain f7.Cc kind, special Saturday.^2..: 4 J*5 ! 1

colors";.-.:.',.-;...'.:: "a %p I .-.....\u25a0\u25a0. %^77y '\u25a0\u25a0*-• II- -^r"',-" :fe" .\u25a0: '_ \u25a0: Boys' $1.50 Star Shirts, with cuffs .Y-HBoys 15c CC I and two detached col- C_Tk_r» i.fe Collars ..,;..,:;..,:...... : *\u25a0* - | iars ;.............;........ DUC j
See Show Windows, \ Sixth and Nicollet. J

mniMißiimi iiiriraimM-r-nimr-mrrmfr-M-ii mi iiiii .hhiif" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0——


